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Norwood Society
Local History Meetings
All meetings held at 7.30pm on the third Thursday of the month at:
Upper Norwood Library

39-41 Westow Hill, Upper Norwood, SE19 1TJ
Refreshments available. No charge but we ask for a donation of about £3.
March 16th

Isambard Kingdom Brunel. Graham Harker.

April 20th

‘Exploring the story of time in the 19th and 20th
centuries, through the collection of The Clockworks
Museum’. Dr. James Nye.

May 18th

Lambeth’s Lost Buildings
Edmund Bird, Heritage Advisor to the Mayor of London

June 15th

Shopping at Upper Norwood in Edwardian Splendour
Alun Thomas, Crystal Palace Overground Festival event in
conjunction with The Norwood Society Triangle Shops project

September 21st

St. George’s Hanover Square reburials at West Norwood
Cemetery – Colin Fenn

October 19th

Sport at Crystal Palace – Stuart Hibberd

November 16th

All Saints and South Norwood Hill area – Stephen Oxford

WALKS
Sunday 18th June Westow Hill Triangle – An historical walk around the
shops of the Triangle led by Alun Thomas in conjunction with
the Crystal Palace Overground Festival. Meet at 4pm outside
Crystal Palace Station, Station Road. SE19 2AZ
Thursday 20th July Sporting Crystal Palace – A walk based on the history of sport
in Crystal Palace led by Stuart Hibberd. Meet at 7pm outside
Crystal Palace Station, Station Road, SE19 2AZ
Thursday 17th August Beggars Hill, from All Saints’ Church to the Croydon
Canal – The hidden history of the slopes of South Norwood Hill
led by Stephen Oxford. Meet at 7pm at All Saints’ Churchyard,
Beulah Hill, SE19 3LY
: join us on Facebook - Norwood Society Local History
enquiries: norwoodhistory@btinternet.com
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THE NORWOOD REVIEW
The Norwood Review is published quarterly: at the end of March, June, September and
December. Copy should be submitted a month before publication.
Contributions should be sent to the Editorial Board, The Norwood Review,
47 Ross Road, London SE25 6SB or secretary@norwoodsociety.co.uk (020 8653 8768).
Would contributors please give their ‘phone number, address and e-mail address.
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NOTES FROM THE SECRETARY
Since the publication of the last Norwood Review we have been notified of the deaths
of two of our members:Mrs C van der Byl of Grange Road who had been a keen and interested supporter for
10 years.
Mr. William (Bill) Miller, husband of Barbara, of Grange Hill. Bill was a committee
member for a number of years and took charge of the distribution of the Norwood Review. His funeral took place on the 2nd March at All Saints’ Church.

EXTREME WEATHER EVENTS IN NORWOOD
Stephen Oxford is undertaking a research project collecting information, memories and
photographs of 'Extreme Weather' events in Norwood. This includes disruption resulting from heavy snow or flooding and damage caused by strong winds or lightning. He
would like to be contacted by readers who can contribute:Memories.
Photographs.
Newspaper cuttings.
It goes without saying that all items will be copied and returned. They may be sent by
post or email, or handed in at Local History talks. Stephen will even be happy to meet
with you and make notes about your memories if you prefer not to have to write them
down.
Please send to soxford@blueyonder.co.uk
or to The Secretary, 38 South Vale, Upper Norwood SE19 9BA
Findings will be shared in a forthcoming issue of the Review.
NEW LEAFLETS
For your interest, and in the hope of widening our membership, we have pleasure in
enclosing a copy of our new membership leaflet. If you have a friend or neighbour who
may be interested in joining the Norwood Society then please pass it on. Extra copies
are available from our Membership Secretary.
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PLANNING NOTES
Auckland Rise, Church Road and Sylvan Hill
This estate was designed in the 1950s by Riches and Blythin, and earned a commendation
in Pevsner’s London 2: South for its landscaping qualities. Riches and Blythin were
responsible too for a number of other buildings in London (including the fire station in
Croydon Old Town) which also earned commendations from Pevsner. It is particularly
important that their work should be treated with respect and not damaged by thoughtless
and ill-considered alterations and additions. In this regard Policy SP 4.2 of the Croydon
Plan provides that “The Council will require development to (a) be informed by the
distinctive qualities, identity, topography and opportunities of the relevant Places of
Croydon”, in this case Crystal Palace and Upper Norwood where it states inter alia that
“Heritage assets and landmarks will be protected” (7.40).
It is also relevant to note in this respect the comments of the appeals inspector when
upholding the decision of Croydon Council in 2011 to refuse permission for a scheme
involving the alteration and extension of two semi-detached houses on the estate. The
inspector commented that “the proposed development would introduce additional
housing into the area through alteration of the form of the appeal building, involving a
wholesale enlargement of it with impingement upon the existing development pattern.
The thrust of saved policies H2, UD2 and UD3 of the Croydon Replacement Unitary
Development Plan (The Croydon Plan) 2006 (LP) is to require housing development to
reinforce or respect those things”. The inspector also described the estate as having “a
pleasant and distinctive cohesion fashioned by an irregular pattern of development with
a common building style” and that “the scale and form of the buildings successfully and
imaginatively integrate with the topography”.
The estate is adjacent to the Church Road Conservation Area and to the Grade II* listed
church of St. John the Evangelist, designed by Pearson (who also designed St.Michael
and All Angels in Central Croydon), and the impact of these proposals on the character
of the conservation area and on the setting of the listed building must therefore be taken
into account.
All of this is put at risk by the present application, lodged by Brick by Brick Ltd., a
company wholly owned by Croydon Council, which has a much more devastating impact
on the estate than the previous application, which was refused by Croydon Council and
also rejected by the inspector on appeal. What the latter described as “the pleasant and
distinctive cohesion of the estate produced by the common building style” would be ruined
by the erection of new blocks of flats on the present open areas in a completely different
style. The careful landscaping of the estate, which attracted the praise of Pevsner, and
which the appeals inspector described as the successful and imaginative integration of the
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buildings with the topography of the site, will become an incoherent jumble of buildings
of differing styles, shapes and sizes, in close proximity to one another.
Quite apart from the above, the proposals breach Croydon Council’s own guidelines
as to the amount of affordable housing to be provided in new developments, inasmuch
as they make no provision at all for housing at less than market rentals. Moreover,
notwithstanding the shortage of good quality family accommodation in the borough,
there is a preponderance of studio and one bedroom flats and no three bedroom flats at
all. This constitutes a clear breach of the Croydon Plan.
We have, naturally, submitted a strongly worded objection to these proposals. Whether Croydon
Council will reject an application by its own development company remains to be seen.
Land Adjacent to the South of 2 Harold Road and Ravensdale Gardens
This is another Brick by Brick application. It envisages a seven storey block of flats at
the corner of Harold Road and Beulah Hill, together with new houses in and around
Ravensdale Gardens, providing a total of 29 new units. These would be built partly
on land currently occupied by garages and partly on open green space, currently in
use as amenity land. The site is just outside the conservation area but the new block
of flats would be highly visible from it. We have objected for a number of reasons: the
detrimental effect of the proposed block on the conservation area, the adverse effect on
the setting of the listed Decimus Burton lodge on the other side of Beulah Hill, the loss
of garages involving an increase in street parking, the failure (again) of Brick by Brick
to provide any affordable housing, and the loss of amenity land currently enjoyed by the
residents of Ravensdale Gardens and Rushden Close.
24 Station Road
This is a highly sensitive site in the centre of the South Norwood Conservation Area.
The proposals, again from Brick by Brick, envisage a massive block of flats on the
corner of Station Road and Cargreen Road. They are objectionable for a number of
different reasons: the proposed building is detrimental to the character and appearance
of the conservation area by reason of its size, height and massing: there is virtually no
amenity space provided for the use and enjoyment of the occupiers: there is no provision
for the parking of residents’ vehicles: the access route to the flats, located down a side
road and leading to an open paved area, invisible from the street, before arriving at the
main entrance to the building, creates a risk area which invites antisocial activities: the
proposed new block contains a plethora of one bedroom flats instead of much-needed
family accommodation: and (wait for it) there is no provision for affordable housing units.
17a Westow Street
This building is a good example of an unlisted building which nevertheless makes a
positive contribution to the conservation area, and therefore, under the Upper Norwood
Triangle Conservation Area Management Plan, requires especially careful consideration.
-4-
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The proposals envisaged the addition of a new top floor to the building which would have
been wholly destructive of its character and to the integrity of the terrace of which it
forms the end unit. We are happy to report that permission has been refused.
Rear of 4 Sylvan Hill and 110 Auckland Road
This application is for a “wrap around” development of two blocks of flats, extending
from Auckland Road to the back garden of 4 Sylvan Hill. There is only one narrow
entrance to and exit from the site, from Auckland Road, with none from Sylvan Hill.
We have objected on the grounds that the erection of two blocks of flats of this size
represents an overdevelopment of this restricted site, that the standard of the design of
the proposed new blocks is below that appropriate for a conservation area, and that the
very narrow single carriageway entrance to the site is likely to cause problems for the
entrance and exit of public service vehicles.
Crown Point, Beulah Hill
This application relates to the removal of the existing roof, the rebuilding of the third
(top) floor, and the addition of a fourth and fifth storey to the large block of flats, with
shops at ground floor level, at the junction of Crown Point and Beulah Hill. It is hard to
find anything good to say about it. The new building created by these works would be
overbearing in terms of its massing, size and height, and would not respect the height
and proportions of surrounding buildings which play an important role in determining
the character of the street: the use of metal cladding is inappropriate for this location
and would affect the character of the existing building: the proposals would have a
detrimental effect on the character and appearance on the adjacent Norwood Grove
Conservation Area and Grade II listed Chapel of the British Home in Crown Lane: the
construction work involved in removing the roof and adding the two further storeys
would cause massive disruption to the existing occupiers of the block, involving inter
alia the rehousing of many of them during the progress of the works concerned: such
major building works would have a detrimental effect on the viability of the existing
shops on the ground floor of the building: the consequential reconfiguration of the car
parking arrangements would provide only eight additional spaces for the proposed
17 new flats: the proposed accommodation is unbalanced in favour of one-bedroom
flats (11), compared to four two-bedroom flats, with only two three-bedroom flats,
notwithstanding the shortage of good quality family housing in the borough: there are
issues concerning the capacity for large vehicles, including public service vehicles, to
enter and exit from the site, and turn within it, without reversing into the main road:
and no additional amenity space is proposed, in fact the reconfiguration of the parking
arrangements would actually reduce the amount of existing amenity space. We have
objected on all these grounds.
Land between 135 & 181 Church Road, SE19
We are pleased to report that permission for this absurd scheme, reported in the last
issue of the Review, has been refused

Philip Goddard
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ST. JOHN’S UPPER NORWOOD - The Early Years
By the middle of the nineteenth century, Upper Norwood was becoming a
fashionable and affluent neighbourhood. The rapid spread of the railway system
had made it more accessible and the reconstruction of the Crystal Palace at Penge
Place in 1854 had given it an added celebrity. It became a popular retirement
destination for officials, some of them mysteriously rich, returning home after a
career in the colonies.
A group of like minded residents assembled with the intention of establishing a
new church which would be more in tune with their preferred style of worship
than were the churches already existing in the area. Five trustees for the proposed
new district of St John the Evangelist were appointed by an Order in Council at
Balmoral in the presence of Queen Victoria on 26th October 1875 and reported
in The London Gazette on 29th October. To agree to this, the Ecclesiastical
Commissioners required a deposit of £3,000 to provide an endowment to cover
the stipend of the incumbent.
The trustees were:The Reverend John Rice Byrne, of 7 Lancaster Road, South Norwood, H.M.
Inspector of Schools, and former curate of St James’s, Piccadilly, who had been
born in Madras;
Hugh David Sandeman Esq., of 6 Lancaster Road, a retired Bengal civil servant
who had been the Accountant General for Bengal, a member of the Record
Commission there and who was, in 1862, appointed Provincial Grand Master of
the Bengal Freemasons;
Karl Theodore Oelrichs Esq., of Elm House, Thornton Heath, born in Bremen,
a member of a German mercantile family and later (20th December 1898) to die
in St Luke’s Hospital for Lunatics in Old Street, where he had been admitted
suffering from “Melancholia” brought on by “financial shock” – he left £467
19s 6d;
John Frederic Bateman Esq., of Moor Park, Farnham, Surrey, a renowned civil
engineer who had transformed the water supply to Manchester, Glasgow, Belfast
and elsewhere;
and Frederic Hetley Esq. M.D., of Norbury Lodge, on the corner of Church Road
and Fox Hill (the site now occupied by Braybrooke Gardens), the local doctor
who in 1865 had tried and failed to save the life of Admiral Fitzroy when the
unfortunate meteorologist had cut his own throat at his house on Church Road.
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Corrugated iron churches advertised for sale in William Cooper Ltd’s catalogue c. 1900.

By 1871, a temporary iron church had already been built on Grange Road, in the
Parish of St Paul, Thornton Heath,with the Reverend Philip Kingsford and the
Reverend Thomas Helmore (an authority on Plainsong) as Priests-in-Charge.
The last service on the Grange Road site was held on 3rd October 1875, and
the iron church was then dismantled and removed to a new site, known as One
Tree Hill, on Auckland Road, pending the building of a permanent church there.
It was re-erected where the north aisle of the present church now stands, not
without mishap, as a gust of wind brought down the south side which had been
lifted into position, killing a workman, and then the contractors went out of
business. The site had been offered by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners. In
January 1876 the trustees appointed the Reverend William Fairbairn Bateman
as the first vicar of the new parish. He was the son of one of the trustees, John
Frederic Bateman, who, in 1883, by Royal Licence, was to add his grandfather’s
name, LaTrobe, to his own. Bateman set about raising funds for the building of a
permanent church. There was also an outstanding debt of £770 on the temporary
-7-
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iron church. At times he directed proceedings from Cannes, where he spent long
periods for the sake of his health.
The proposed new district comprised about
600 acres –
“It commences on the North East, at the
corner of Belvedere Road, and passing
along the entire length of Church Road
westward, will include all the houses on the
South side of Church Road. The boundary
line then passes down South Norwood
Hill as far as Grange Hill and Grange
Road: along Grangewood Private Road,
Whitehorse Road, across the Victoria,
Thornton Heath, and Croydon Railway,
as far as Pawson’s Road: turning thence
to the right, and including the houses on
both sides of Pawson’s Road as far as the
boundary bridge over a small brook: then,
turning eastward, it passes along the back
of the houses on the South side of Pawson’s
Road, across the Whitehorse Road, at the The Reverend William Fairbairn La Trobe-Bateman, the first
vicar of St John’s, from his memoirs.
back of Crescent Road, to the Victoria,
Thornton Heath, and Croydon Railway.
Following that Railway in its Northerly direction as far as the Holmesdale
Road, it passes underneath the Railway through the Holmesdale Road Bridge:
along the Holmesdale Road (North Side) to Park Road: along Park Road to
Whitehorse Lane: along Whitehorse Lane to its junction with South Norwood
Hill: down South Norwood Hill (towards Norwood Junction Station) to the
“Rose Cottages:” thence along the Southern boundary of Mr Hartford’s grounds
to Lancaster Road, South Norwood Park: South of No. 1, Lancaster Road, by
an imaginary line, to the Crystal Palace Railway (but excluding the Crescent
Road), by which Railway the District is bounded until the boundary line falls
into Fox Lane, and, passing along the said Lane, reaches the original point of
departure at the junction of Belvedere Road and Church Road.”
-8-
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The new district was carved out of the
existing parishes of All Saints, Upper
Norwood, St Mark, South Norwood and St
Paul, Thornton Heath. The London Gazette
reported that the incumbent of All Saints
had raised objections to this, but that the
incumbents of the other two parishes and
the patrons of all three had “signified their
assent to the said scheme”.
The population of this district was about
2,000, and included some of the poorest
parts of the area. A daughter church,
originally intended to be dedicated to St
Mary Magdalene but now known as St
Alban’s, Thornton Heath, was later (1889) to
be established at the junction of Whitehorse
Road, Grange Road and Thornton Heath
High Street. The site cost £180, and the
The new district created in 1875, from St John’s archives.
architects were William Bucknall and Sir
Ninian Comper. It was described in the St
John’s magazine as “the much needed Church for our poorer parishioners”. St
Alban’s became a separate parish on 22nd July 1921.
An endowment fund for St John’s had already been started in 1875, with
contributors including Frederic Hetley (£250), John Frederic Bateman (£1,000),
the Rev. J. Rice Byrne (£105), Hugh David Sandeman (£20) and Dr Donald Butter
(£100). Dr Butter had retired from his career as a surgeon, Opium Examiner and
later Inspector General of Hospitals for the East India Company and had built
a large house, Hazelwood, opposite All Saints’ Church on Church Road. His
career had suffered a major hiccup in 1850, when he was court martialled and
cashiered for fraud, in his role as a Director of the Benares Bank. The Directors
had issued reports indicating that the bank was in sound health, which it was
not. Dr Butter was later reinstated to his position, having pleaded that it was
unjust that only the Directors with military rank had been punished, while the
civilian Directors had not.
The Ecclesiastical Commissioners also agreed to contribute £1,000 towards
a permanent church provided that the plans were approved by them. This is
recorded in a letter of 30th November 1875, held among the archives of St John’s.
-9-
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The first issue of the Parish Magazine was published in August 1877 (price
twopence) and announced five services each Sunday, at 8 o’clock, 11 o’clock,
12 o’clock, 3.45 and 7 p.m., plus others during the week. The St John’s Mission
Chapel in Pawson’s Road also held services at 10.30 a.m. and 7 p.m. on Sundays,
and at 8 p.m. on Tuesdays, plus a Sunday School for girls at 3.30 p.m. on Sundays.
The Sunday School for Boys was held at 3.30 p.m. on Sundays at St John’s
Mission House in Holmesdale Road. Meanwhile, “Sunday School for the Upper
Classes” was held in St John’s Church every Sunday at 3 p.m. The magazine
also announced a Mothers’ Meeting every Monday between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. at
St John’s Working Men’s Club in Holmesdale Road, a sewing club for children
at St John’s Mission House every Tuesday at 4 p.m., and “Coal, Clothing and
Boot Clubs” for which deposits were received at the Mission House every
Monday morning between 11 and 12. There was also a “Blanket Club”, which
hired out blankets during the winter months for 1s a pair or 6d each “for a
period in no case exceeding 3 months”, the St John’s Working Men’s Clubs, The
Guild of St John the Evangelist, and the St John’s Society of Holy Living “for
Communicants only”.
Clearly this was already a very active
Christian community. Nor were their good
works confined to the neighbourhood. The
church accounts for the year ending 31st
March 1878 record donations of £63 15s
7d made to the Indian Famine Fund, £28
2s 2d to the Society for the Propagation of
the Gospel, £1 14s to the English Church
Union and 8s 6d to the Confraternity of the
Blessed Sacrament. In the same year the
organ blower was paid £7.
The congregation’s support for the English
Church Union and the Confraternity of
the Blessed Sacrament gives an indication
of the favoured style of worship which
had led them to found a new church in
the first place. The English Church Union
had been established in 1859 to challenge
the authority of the English civil courts to
- 10 -
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determine questions of doctrine, and the
Confraternity of the Blessed Sacrament
in 1862 to stress the importance of the
Sacrament in worship. This was part of the
Anglo-Catholic Revival, whose adherents
wished to move away from the traditional
English Protestant emphasis on the Word
of God towards a more ritualistic and
sacramental approach which had not been
seen since the Reformation. They believed
that the Eucharist should be the centre of
worship.
Not everyone shared this view. Members of
the Protestant Defence Brigade, led by Mr
John Kensit
John Kensit (founder of the Protestant Book
Depot in Paternoster Row) and wearing badges inscribed “P.D.B.” were to hold
protest meetings below the steps of St John’s and harass those coming out of the
church after the service, including the Vicar, who was greeted with the cry “Here
comes the arch-conspirator”. They also infiltrated the choral celebration of the
Eucharist at St John’s daughter church, St Alban’s at Thornton Heath. Their
Honorary Secretary wrote to a newspaper complaining “Away with bowing
down to flower vases, candles, drapery and stone, and the heathen darkness
which needs the glimmering light of candles and lamps in broad daylight. At St
Alban’s they are performing blasphemous and dangerous deceits.” These events
are recorded in LaTrobe-Bateman’s memoirs Memories Grave and Gay, which
were edited by his daughter Mildred and published in 1927.Mr Kensit and his
followers made a habit of travelling the country, like flying pickets, visiting
churches which they suspected of following Popish practices, and reporting the
priests concerned to their bishops. He was to meet his death on 8th October 1902,
from pneumonia and blood poisoning, after being struck on the left eyebrow
by a chisel or file which had been thrown at him as he left a meeting on 25th
September at Birkenhead, a neighbourhood with many Irish Catholic residents.
John McKeever, who was said to have thrown the weapon, was later acquitted of
wilful murder. The weapon itself was kept by F.E. Smith (later the first Earl of
Birkenhead) who had been the junior prosecuting counsel at McKeever’s trial.
It is now preserved at the headquarters of The Protestant Truth Society at 184
Fleet Street.
- 11 -
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Queen Victoria too, who was happy to take Communion with the Presbyterians
at Crathie Parish Church when she was at Balmoral, might have had second
thoughts about agreeing to the Order in Council which created the new district
of St John’s in 1875 if she had known the style of worship which was intended.
Writing to her daughter, Princess Victoria (mother of Kaiser Wilhelm II) she
had said “I am very nearly a Dissenter – or rather more a Presbyterian” and, of
Catholics, “they are dreadfully aggressive people who must be put down – just
as our Ritualists”.
The celebrated organist Alfred Hollins had studied music at the Royal Normal
College for the Blind in Westow Street (the site now occupied by Sainsbury’s and
Westow Park) and was for a time organist at St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church
(now the Greek Orthodox Church), also in Westow Street. He had become a
friend and protégé of Alfred Eyre, the organist at St John’s. Hollins recalled,
in his autobiography ‘A Blind Musician Looks Back’, attending a service at St
John’s when the temporary iron church was still in use. “The service was very
high – at least, so it seemed to me – and I felt all the time that I was doing wrong
by attending it.”
On February 1st 1878 the Permanent Church Fund stood at only £1,038 9s 4d,
including the £1,000 promised by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, 3 guineas
from Rickett Smith & Co., the coal merchants, £1 10s from “3 servants at
Beaulieu” and 5s “from a choirboy at St John’s”. On the 15th of the same month
the vicar’s wife, Mildred Jane Bateman, died of consumption at the age of only
29. A new fund was inaugurated to commence the building in her memory of
a chancel which would eventually form part of the permanent church. The first
contributors recorded were the Archbishop of Canterbury (£5), the Archdeacon
of Maidstone (£5) and the Dean of Westminster (£5).
The architect selected was John Loughborough Pearson (1817 – 1897), a leading
proponent of the Gothic Revival style, and known for St Augustine, Kilburn
(1871), Truro Cathedral (1880), St John the Evangelist, Red Lion Square, Holborn
(consecrated in 1878, bombed in 1941 and later demolished) and, closer to home,
St Michael and All Angels, West Croydon (1871). He also designed William
Waldorf Astor’s estate offices on the Thames Embankment, now known as Two
Temple Place and used as an exhibition space.
The revival of the Gothic style in architecture went hand in hand with the
Anglo-Catholic Revival, whose adherents believed that Classical architecture
was fundamentally pagan, and therefore inappropriate, especially for Christian
churches. Such a thought had never occurred to Nicholas Hawksmoor, who, in
- 12 -
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the previous century, had been happy to adorn his St Alphege, Greenwich and St
George in the East with representations of Roman sacrificial altars.
The original builder was Mr Poole, soon to be replaced by David Laing, and
then by John Shillitoe. The first stone of the Memorial Chancel was laid by the
vicar’s young daughter Rowena Mildred Bateman at 4.30 p.m. at a dedication
festival held on 6th May 1878 (when the collection towards the fund raised
another £46 12s 11d). The architect, John Loughborough Pearson, was present
at the dedication. The stone was then covered up for three years until 6th May
1881, when the first brick of the church was laid.
At the time of the dedication, it was estimated that the building of the chancel
would cost about £3,000, not including the internal fittings. At a later meeting,
held at Hazelwood, a letter from Pearson was read, in which he estimated the
cost of the Memorial Chancel to be £3,400, that of the Chancel, Transept and
Side Chapel together to be £7,000, and that of the entire church, to seat 1,000
people, to be £14,000. In fact, the total cost of the church was £30,000, and the
debt was not paid off until 1896.
A gold paten was commissioned from Johnson Matthey, the specialists in
precious metals, for use in the Memorial Chancel. It cost £28 10s plus £1 5s for
engraving the inscription and 8s for a morocco case to keep it in. The parish
magazine records the names of the 150 people who contributed to the cost, most
of them contributing a relatively modest 5 shillings.
Building progressed in stages, and on 22nd May 1882 Archbishop Archibald
Tait dedicated the Chancel, part of the South Aisle and two bays of the Nave.
The organ, built by Thomas Christopher Lewis, was also installed in stages,
beginning in 1882. The reredos, in Caen stone, was carved and given by the
sculptor, Miss Agnes Bonham, who was a parishioner and whose name appears
in the various lists of donors to the building fund.
The church was finally consecrated on 30th April 1887 by the Archbishop of
Canterbury, Dr Edward Benson, who had succeeded Archbishop Tait. The
celebrations commenced with a procession from the vicar’s house to the Church,
singing “Hail Festal Day”. It was said to be 200 yards long, headed by the crossbearer, and including two beautiful banners. The Archbishop’s crozier was
carried in front of him by the Reverend M. Fowler. The choir was augmented
by choirs from many neighbouring parishes, and Mr Eyre, the talented organist,
was assisted by the Reverend J. Baden Powell in conducting. Mr Eyre was
Alfred James Eyre, the organist at the Crystal Palace between 1880 and 1894,
and the first official organist at St John’s, where he served from 1881 until 1919.
- 13 -
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It was Mr Eyre who established the tradition of fine music as an important part
of worship which continues at St John’s to this day under the excellent Adrian
Adams. The Bechstein grand piano in the church today was a gift from Mr
Eyre to his daughter Ruth, who donated it to the church a year before her death
in 1961. The service, consisting of Matins and the Consecration, included the
anthem “Unfold, ye Portals” from Gounod’s Redemption, “the accompanying
harps and wind instruments adding greatly to the impressiveness of the music”
as reported by the church magazine. Luncheon was served in a marquee beside
the church, admission by ticket (3/-) purchased beforehand. The Church Review
described the church as “one of the noblest of structures ever raised to the glory
of God since the Reformation” and praised “the determined zeal and devotions
of the at first single-handed priest who dared to conceive so splendid a memorial
of the renewed life of God’s Church in England”.

Western elevation of St John’s with its intended tower and
spire, from St John’s archives.

Gifts to the new church were recorded
in the church magazine and included
“Our Treble Bell (‘Jonathan’)” given by
Mrs Welch; “Four Altar Candlesticks”
given by the vicar, the Reverend J. F. La
Trobe-Bateman and Miss Marillier; and
the “Priests’ Stalls” given by Mr Tufnell
Southgate. Mrs Welch lived at Beaulieu,
at the top of South Norwood Hill, and Mr
Tufnell Southgate was the new occupant
of Hazelwood, next door to Beaulieu,
following Dr Butter’s death at Hazelwood
on Christmas Eve 1877.
La Trobe-Bateman resigned as vicar of
St John’s at Advent 1900, and moved to
the living of All Saints, Ascot. He was
succeeded by the Reverend W.H Bolton,
Vicar of Penzance, who brought with him
the Reverend C. P. Bardsley. La TrobeBateman died on 4th October 1926 while
convalescing in Torquay, and is buried
there.
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The golden jubilee of the consecration of the permanent church was celebrated
on 30th April 1937.
During the Second World War St John’s was seriously damaged by four flying
bombs, the first falling during evensong on 23rd June 1944. The others fell on
23rd, 27th and 28th July 1944. Services continued without interruption, however,
in the Vicarage, St Paul’s Church in Penge, the Cypress Road School or in the
Church Hall. Restoration began in Autumn 1946, the cost largely met by the
War Damage Commission, plus £3,000 which was raised by parishioners. From
September 1947 a temporary church was made in the North aisle and transept,
with the main body of the church hidden by partitions while the restoration work
took place behind them. It was the determination of the vicar, the Reverend Eric
Bailey, which was a principal force in achieving this restoration.
On 15th September 1951 the restored church was rededicated by Geoffrey
Fisher, Archbishop of Canterbury.
Sadly, nothing lasts for ever, and in recent years
subsidence has caused the south aisle to part
company from the main body of the church,
resulting in large cracks in the brickwork.
Extensive and expensive underpinning works
are currently (2016) in progress to rectify this
and to preserve this magnificent church for the
future.
Anthony Ashby

The Reverend John Pritchard, the present vicar of St
John’s. Photo: Mark Richardson.

Images from St. John’s archive published with the kind permission of the Reverend John Pritchard
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Local History News
We have a full programme for talks for 2017
which started on January 19th with Lambeth
Archivist and author, Jon Newman, talking
about the River Effra. Jon has recently
published a book on the Effra which has been
reviewed by Richard Lines in the last Review.
The overflowing audience heard Jon journeying
down the Effra with some historical myths and
facts including the flooding at Dunbar Street in
1914 as shown here.
In February, we enjoyed having another archivist speak to us. Lucy Bonner from Bromley
described in a lively manner the many items about Norwood to be found in that Borough’s
collections. We have now heard from all the archivists of the boroughs that include
Norwood with the exception of Southwark. Perhaps this is something for next year.
The main focus for the Society this year is the Triangle
Shops Project. It is intended that many of the shops in
the Triangle will display a blue plaque in their window
showing a past trade or trader (as shown in the example),
this to coincide with The Crystal Palace Overground
Festival in June. Much of the research has already been
undertaken by consulting street directories many of
which may be in any of six different archives. A team
of six including Jerry Green, Anna-Katrina Hastie, Ruth
and Stuart Hibberd, Stephen Oxford and Barbara and
Alun Thomas, have visited each shop in the Triangle and have persuaded over 100
shopkeepers to display a plaque, some so enthusiastic that they would even like two!
This will be a huge task for both our graphic artist Lucian Thomas and our printers who
we have engaged at a cost well below the market price through connections with the
Financial Times.
The organiser of The Crystal Palace Overground Festival, Noreen Meehan, has been
very enthusiastic and encouraging from the start, such that the project has become an
integral part of the Festival. This project has been included as part of the Festival’s
application for funding to the Heritage Lottery Fund as it intends to organise various
events based around the project during the Festival from 12th to the 18th of June. The
Norwood Society’s name will be seen by hundreds throughout Upper Norwood and will
be good publicity for the Society and hopefully interest many new and active members.

Barbara Thomas
28th February 2017
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THE DISAPPEARANCE OF EMILE ZOLA:
LOVE, LITERATURE AND THE DREYFUS CASE
Michael Rosen
(London Faber & Faber, 2017)
302 pages (£16.99)
ISBN 978-0-571-310201-6
Michael Rosen is best known as a children’s
author, above all for ‘We’re Going on a Bear
Hunt’ which has sold over 8 million copies.
But he is steeped in French culture and his
book, about a year in the life of a great 19th
century French novelist, is a labour of love
dedicated to the memory of relatives of
the author who perished in the Nazi death
camps.
In 1898, now in his late 50s, Zola was at
the height of his fame when he published an
astonishing newspaper article, ‘J’Accuse’
(I accuse) addressed to the President of the
Republic attacking the French government
and army for their condemnation of Captain
Alfred Dreyfus, a Jewish army officer, of
spying for the Germans. Dreyfus, who was
completely innocent, had been condemned
to imprisonment on the notorious Devil’s Island off the coast of South America.
He was eventually released and rehabilitated, but not for many years and only
after a long campaign in which Zola played a significant part. The immediate
effect of Zola’s article was that the authorities prosecuted him for criminal libel
and he was sentenced to a term of imprisonment and a fine. Without waiting for
the conclusion of his appeal Zola completely ‘disappeared’ on 18th July 1898.
In fact, he took a train from the Gare du Nord in Paris, crossed the Channel
by steamer and arrived at Victoria Station without luggage, not even bringing
a change of underwear. Unfamiliar with London and ignorant of the English
language, he asked a cab-driver to take him to the Grosvenor Hotel which was
then, as it is now, just outside the station.
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Zola had friends in London to help him, notably his translator Ernest Vizetelly.
They got him away from central London, where as a famous author he might
be recognized, to Wimbledon and then to Weybridge where he lived for some
months. After a further move to Addlestone he settled in the Queen’s Hotel
in Church Road, Upper Norwood where he stayed for the rest of his exile in
England. The arrangements were made by Vizetelly and Zola arrived at the
Queen’s on 15th October 1898 under the assumed name of ‘MJ Richard’. A
contemporary newspaper advertisement described the hotel as ‘close to Crystal
Palace, in its own beautiful grounds of five acres. Renowned for healthy
position, highly recommended by physicians, table d’hôte at 7 o’clock. Good
stabling. Lawn tennis’.
Zola moved into the Queen’s Hotel on his own, but he had already had a visit
in England from his lover Jeanne Rozerot and their two children, Denise and
Jacques. Jeanne was ‘lingère’, or corsetière, to Zola’s wife Alexandrine. She and
Émile were childless, but Alexandrine tolerated this unusual arrangement under
which Jeanne and the children had a separate establishment in Paris. While
they visited Zola in Norwood, they never stayed at the Queen’s, as Alexandrine
did. Zola must have been a lonely man during his eight months at the Queen’s.
He found English food quite unpalatable, especially the boiled vegetables and
watery gravy, quite unlike a proper French sauce based on butter and flour. He
spent much time writing a novel called ‘Fécondité’ (Fruitfulness) and took walks
in the neighbourhood in the afternoons. He was a keen amateur photographer
and used his knowledge to make a remarkable series of photographs of this area.
The originals are at the Maison Zola in Médan on the Seine just to the west of
Paris. In 1997 the Norwood Society, with the help of Denise’s son and grand
daughter, the Émile Zola Society of Great Britain and a grant from the London
Borough of Croydon, published a selection of these photographs under the title
‘Émile Zola Photographer in Norwood, South London 1898-1899’ with captions
in English and French. This book is still in print and it is a splendid complement
to Michael Rosen’s book. I would like to add that Rosen’s book, with its detailed
account of Zola’s exile in Norwood, complements our own book. This book
will enable the reader to gain an insight into a year in the life of this remarkable
writer and his influence on British life and literature at the very end of the 19th
century.
Richard Lines
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What the Papers Said - Life on South Norwood Hill
Part 6 1890 - 1891
1890 was an eventful year on South Norwood Hill with the successful prosecution
of local miscreants and the unfortunate death of one local resident.
“Noisy, clumsy, barefoot burglars break into Falkland Park House”, might have
been the headline in the Croydon Advertiser March 1890! George Smith appeared
at Croydon Police Court in front of Mayor Councillor J H Schmitz charged with
breaking into Mr McMeekin's house, Falkland Park on South Norwood Hill.
Smith was apprehended by PCs Francis and Talbot whilst attempting to escape
the scene climbing over the estate boundary fence near Ross Road.

Smith and an accomplice, who avoided arrest, broke into Mr McMeekin's house
in the early hours of 13th February 1890.
The two made their entrance by breaking the catch on a window of the drawingroom and forcing open the shutters, which, according to a housemaid, were
closed but not barred. They then collected up items of cutlery which they placed
on the drawing-room table ready for their escape. Apparently unsatisfied with
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their haul, they began an attempt to open the locked drawing-room door by
drilling holes in the door post, probably hoping to find items of greater value
beyond. However, they made so much noise in the process of doing so that Mr
McMeekin was woken and he roused the entire household. When he made his
way downstairs the burglars had run off across the grounds, taking little of
value with them.

The Drawing Room, Falkland Park House.

Smith was apprehended and found to be without his hat and boots. He then
made an attempt to escape whilst the constables sought the second burglar, but
in the darkness ran into a low hanging branch and was knocked to the ground.
On being secured and searched he was found in possession of a drill handle,
(the matching part was later found in the Falkland Park House), and a fret saw.
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These items were produced along with Smith's hat, found on the lawn, and used
in evidence to convict the accused of burglary, for which he was sentenced to five
years’ penal servitude. No trace of his boots or his accomplice was ever found!

Thomas McMeekin

Thomas McMeekin, owner of Falkland Park House at the time, was born in
Dunbartonshire, Scotland in 1834 and, after having moved south, worked as
a gardener at Kew Gardens. Like many other Kew gardeners, he sought his
fortune in India and made his wealth importing tea from his 'tea gardens' or
estates there. He returned in 1864 to marry Eliza. Whilst Thomas worked hard
managing the tea gardens up in the hills his first business partner squandered
much of their early income betting on horses in races in Calcutta.
McMeekin bought the house, known as Grange Hyrst, and grounds (Grange
Hyrst, also known as Preston House, see part 5 of this series for map and
drawing) from the estate of Lord Falkland following his death. Unhappy with
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the less than spectacular Grange Hyrst, he soon appointed architect Henry
Rawlins and north London builders Patman and Fotheringham to build the
altogether more impressive grand house that he named Falkland Park after Lord
Falkland. At the time of the burglary he had moved into the house with his
family and a coterie of a mere three servants. Shortly afterwards his financial
empire rapidly collapsed following the fall in the international price of tea and
delays of shipments from his estates.
Impoverished, he moved back into Grange Hyrst and put Falkland Park
House and grounds up for sale. Following a charge of assault in 1897, which
fortunately turned out to be a case of mistaken identity, he retired and moved to
Bournemouth and died in Dorset aged 73 in 1907.
An interesting film about Thomas McMeekin and his tea gardens may be
viewed at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y5pDfosVnBw
Additional reading: Falkland Park in the Norwood Review 195
https://norwoodsociety.co.uk/pdf/review195.pdf

March 1890 was not all bad news for those living on South Norwood Hill as local
resident E L Harris of Kingsbury was noted in the Hastings and St Leonard's
Observer for great success in passing Cambridge local examinations.
'The Strange Disappearance of a Norwood Man' was reported in the Croydon
Advertiser and East Surrey Reporter in May 1890. James Mills, a local hairdresser
of 71 Church Road, married to Mary Ann Isabella Cheek at All Saints' Church,
left home, apparently in good spirits and with no obvious problems, on the 5th
May but was not seen again until 12th May when his body was seen by children
floating in the River Wey near Guildford. His body, for some reason, was not
recovered until the following Sunday. On the body were found his marriage
certificate and a number of letters to his wife, Mary Ann Isabella, which were
unfortunately unreadable. Also, among other items, there was a gold watch and
chain, suggesting he had not been attacked and robbed.
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An inquest into his death was held at which Guildford Doctor F Russell stated
that 'there were no marks on the body'. The jury returned an open verdict.
However, it would seem probable that, although he could simply have fallen into
the river, it is most likely that for some reason he committed suicide.
Mary Ann Isabella was a daughter of
Joseph Cheek and her relatives, Frances
Abigail and Edith Jessie, are buried in All
Saints' church yard. Their grave is marked
by a surviving headstone. Joseph was a
carpenter and undertaker living with his
family at 3 Woods Cottage, Church Road
from 1861 until his death in 1891.
Mary Ann Isabella married James Mills in
All Saints’ Church on the 16th of September
1888 and their daughter Gertrude was
born just over a year later. It was only five
months later that James took himself off
to Guildford and somehow drowned in the
River Wey. The family grave may still be
seen in the church yard, though James was
buried in the church yard of St John the
Evangelist, Guildford.

Headstone for Frances Abigail and Edith Jessie Cheek.

June 1890 saw Mrs Robinson of South Norwood Hill fined 1s with 5s costs
for having her dog on the highway un-muzzled! When approached by a local
police officer she refused to give her name and later in court accused the
officer of 'telling untruths' and said that he did not know how to address a lady.
Unimpressed, the bench fined her to which her response was: 'I'll pay but it's a
great injustice'. (Surrey Mirror, 7th June 1890).
A headline in the Croydon Advertiser and East Surrey Reporter on the 29th
November 1890 was 'An Inadequate Explanation'. They reported that local boy
John Norman was found by PC168 with a barrow full of wood whilst travelling
down South Norwood Hill. John claimed he had bought the wood in Penge and
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was taking it to his home in Thornton Heath. The constable thought this to be
unlikely and, when pressed for 'further particulars’, the boy confessed that he
had stolen it from several newly built houses higher up the hill. The bench 'let
him off' with a fine of 2s 6d and 3s 6d costs or four days’ imprisonment!
In January 1891 William Woodcock, a carman, was convicted by Croydon
magistrates of 'cruelly ill-treating a horse'. The Surrey Mirror reported that he
had been stopped by PC148 on South Norwood Hill as his horse appeared to be
in some pain and discomfort. Woodcock protested that he thought that a sore on
the horse's back had healed but he was fined 5s with 3s 6d costs.
'The Bad Boys Sentenced' was the title of a piece in the Croydon Advertiser and
East Surrey Reporter on Valentine's Day 1891. Three local lads, Arthur Powell,
Frederick Griffiths and Albert Gilbert were brought before the Croydon Police
Court charged with stealing six pigeons, value 9s, four taps and committing
wilful damage to an engine belonging to brickmakers (sic) Messrs. F and R
Collis of Whitehorse Road.
Found guilty, Powell was sentenced to two months’ hard labour. Griffiths, who
had previous convictions, to six weeks’ hard labour pending his removal to a
reformatory for three years and Gilbert was sentenced to six strokes of the birch.

Court Order for Birching.

In Britain birching as a judicial penalty, in
both its juvenile and adult versions, was
abolished in 1948, although it was retained
until 1962 as a punishment for violent
breaches of prison discipline. The Isle of
Man, with its own legal system as a British
Crown dependency, caused a good deal of
controversy by continuing to birch young
offenders until 1976.
Stephen Oxford
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The Vicar’s Oak – A meeting place, then and now.

Perambulation of the Parish of Lambeth in the
County of Surrey, 1808 by Middleton Bailey.
Courtesy of Lambeth Archives

The Invisible Palace ‘Boundaries’ project is
funded by the Heritage Lottery Fund and one of
its key features is its focus on the Vicar's Oak that
originally marked the boundary of four ancient
parishes: Lambeth; Camberwell; Croydon and a
detached portion of Battersea parish containing the
hamlet of Penge. The site of the Vicar's Oak remains
the boundary of the modern boroughs of Lambeth,
Southwark, Croydon and Bromley at the junction of
Crystal Palace Parade, Westow Hill, Anerley Hill
and Church Road at Crystal Palace Park.

One of the project’s approved aims was the design and installation of a commemorative
footpath and planting to mark the unique boundary heritage of this area for the Upper
Norwood entrance to Crystal Palace Park, known as the ‘Boundaries Gate’. In addition
to Heritage Lottery funding the Boundaries project was successful in securing funds
from the Crystal Palace Park Community Projects Fund. At the end of July, we hosted a
walk in Crystal Palace Park that formed the introduction to a series of intergenerational
community workshops held at Upper Norwood Library that involved local people and
their ideas. The ideas were translated into designs by local landscape designer, Lou
Yates. Her drawings are currently on display in the Information Centre in the park or
can be seen on the Invisible Palace website at http://www.invisiblepalace.org.uk/vicarsoak-path.html
Following our workshop series, the designs for the path were submitted to and approved
by Bromley Council and have now entered a procurement process. We are now working
closely with Bromley Council to find the most suitable contractor to carry out the work
on our path at the entrance to Crystal Palace Park.

Path Workshops Summer 2016

Path design as submitted
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We have also been working with a
group of local people to research
content for an information leaflet
about the Vicar's Oak. Our research
has included visits to Lambeth,
Croydon, Bromley and Southwark’s
local history libraries and archive
as well as the London Metropolitan
Archive. Our final sessions are on
Friday 10th February and Friday
10th March from 11am-1pm at The
Paxton Centre, 52 Anerley Hill,
Leaflet workshop Autumn 2016 at the Upper Norwood Library
SE19 2AE when we will pull all our
research together. We have engaged
a local graphic designer to produce the leaflet design and hope to have this printed by
May 2017.

Beating the Bounds of Croydon Parish, 1908, outside what is now the Grape
and Grain. Courtesy of Croydon Archive.

Over the coming months we will be
working with local groups to create
a series of performances in May
related to the themes of our project.
One event in particular will be a
photograph inspired by the Beating
of the Bounds photograph at the
Vicar's Oak site. We plan to take a
great big community photograph
at the park entrance and create a
new version of this image for 2017.
We'll be inviting everyone who has
been involved in our project, and the
wider community to join in.

Sue Giovanni
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A CHILDHOOD IN PARRY ROAD SE25 (Final)
Mum took me to my godparents. The journey from Cambridge to their village was
difficult as it was night and the town was having a practice blackout. There were no
street lights; in fact there were no lights at all. The taxi driver got lost and had to get
out to read the road names. While I was there war was declared. Some days later there
was an air raid and I was taken to a house close by that had some children about my age
and preparations were made to gas-proof the room and black out the windows. I sat on
a chair and thought that this was where I was going to die and my parents would not be
with me. Soon the all clear was heard. At the local school there was just one classroom
for all the London evacuees. There were no desks, only chairs, and we had to write as
best we could. It was in that class that I realised how little I knew and how advanced
some of the children my age were. There were a few more raids at night and each time
I was off school for about 3 days.
By October 1939 I was back home. London had not been bombed and Cambridge,
which had a number of military airfields situated nearby, had been visited a few times,
so I was brought home.
Cypress Road School was closed, many of the pupils having been evacuated to Brighton.
I was sent to a small private school in Holmesdale Road, Raby Lodge, run by a Miss
Tong. Cypress Road School was soon re-opened and all the children who had returned
had plenty of amazing experiences to swap. Two girls (who were under 11) had run
away and walked all the way back to Croydon! There were stories of bad treatment,
but equally of very good treatment.
It was now early 1940. The school was organising another evacuation and this time I
was to join it. The school children that had gone to Brighton were moved to Lightwater
in Surrey. Where we were going was anybody’s guess. We went off in 2 double-decker
buses, pushed up the steep hill at the start by the Dads, cheered on by us children.
A train was waiting at Norwood Junction. There were children and staff from other
schools too. I found Miss Colby sitting opposite me and I tried to make myself as small
as I could and hid behind my friend Tony Moss. However, she was not the dragon that
I had imagined her to be. Nobody knew where we were going. Miss Colby must have
known, for after a while she told us to “stay together and not get separated”, as she
would be getting off before us.
At our destination, in a long file, the children with their bags of clothes and their gas
masks, led by their teachers in a “crocodile”, walked down roads into a large wooden
hut and were told to sit quietly on the long benches provided. Then some women walked
in who wandered around sizing us up. London evacuees were not welcome as an earlier
group had caused problems. Eventually the hut was empty except for the teachers, the
WVS ladies, Tony and myself. The senior WVS lady, Mrs. McGill, looked at us and
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said, “They will have to come with me.” She led us to a small car, an Austin Ruby, and
she then drove up a road to a pair of massive brick posts with huge iron gates, up a long
winding road through pine woods to a large house near a muddy duck pond. Tony and I
were told to get out, by which time all the maids and servants were lined up in front of
her. A Mrs. Terry was told to look after us. She was a London evacuee with 3 children
who had rented rooms in this large house.
It was early June and the weather was bright and sunny and very warm every day.
Life in Mrs. McGill’s house, The Highlands, in Spencer’s Wood near Reading, was
interesting. Mr McGill had his own dairy farm and his own fire engine. We had a vast
area to wander about in, including a shallow stream. Sometimes I went out with Tony
and his parents into Reading. We went to the local school with Mrs Terry’s children.
She had rooms in the servants’ quarters and the house kitchen was opposite her rooms.
On a big wooden table in the middle of the kitchen was always a large metal baking dish
piled high with a generous block of butter; no rationing here!
While we were at the Highlands the Germans made their presence felt. The maids got
us both out of bed and, with our gas masks, led us down the stairs and through corridors
we had been told not to go through, to the main reception room. This was a revelation
to me. Soon after Tony and I were shown into the room and it had a few strangers in it.
Mrs Mc Gill arrived in her blue woollen dressing gown and hair in curlers, complaining
that a bat had got tangled up in her hair. She placed herself in a throne-like chair, Mrs
Terry and her children, with Tony and me, were next closest to her and her friends. Then
came the senior servants. The junior servants, including the two girls who looked after
Tony and me, were out in the corridor, even though there was plenty of space in the
room. Everyone knew their position in life.
One Saturday morning, the week before my birthday, Mum and Dad made a surprise
visit. This was a big surprise to me. Tony had gone off with his parents, the Terrys had
gone out and I was feeling a bit down. I broke down in tears. Mum and Dad went in
to see Mrs. McGill and later Mrs. Terry. After a while Mum came out to the duck pond
and said, “Get your things. You are going home.”
Later I found out that Tony’s mother had been to see her and told her that she was not
happy about the way we were being fed, so my parents thought that they’d better check
this out. The following day Tony returned home. This caused quite a stir at school
when they saw me with my mother who explained why I was no longer evacuated,
which was confirmed when Tony arrived a few minutes after me.
Because of the high status of the house it was not thought necessary to investigate how
we were being treated. It was thought we were living in luxury. Tony and I never went
hungry, but all our meals were made-up sandwiches. I think Mrs Terry did the best she
could, but had limited equipment. And Mrs Gill said she could not trouble her servants
Colin Richardson
to cook for us, even if all her cooking was done with butter!
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